October, November, December 2021
The calendar pictures will be put on
the SOC website where they can be
viewed by all members

Photo Competition Calendar

An A4 calendar has been made up
from the winning entries which
members can purchase for £7.50 by
sending a request to
barbaragravenor@gmail.com.
Many thanks indeed to Barbara for
organising this and to everyone for
their entries.

The photo competition was very well
supported by SOC members from all
sections. 75 photos were entered
and Ian Short, a Richmond based
photographer, kindly picked what he
felt were the top 10 pictures,
supplying notes on these photos. A
further 3 photos were chosen to
make up the 12 months plus a cover
picture for the calendar.

The winning photos are:
~ Swaledale Sheep - Greg McNulty
~ Osmotherley - John Hallett
~ Baldersdale - Alan Hinks
~ Roseberry Topping - Ann
Weatherall
~ Rydal Water - Trevor Thurlow
~ Bridleway from Catrigg Force - Phil
Martin
~ Satron in Swaledale - Caroline
Stott
~ Descent to Bowderdale - Sarah
Bridge
~ Alum Pot - Bob Evans
~ Derwentwater by Yvonne Armitage
~ Langdale - Trevor Thurlow
~ Kirk Fell - Trevor Thurlow
~ Snow, Upper Teesdale - Mike
Palmer
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October 10th, Swaledale
A beautiful autumn day for an excellent ride around some of our
favourite Swaledale trails followed by cake and coffee at our
favourite cafe. You never know, it could be the last time the
trails are this dry until next spring!

October 30th, Lake District
Super wet trails in the Lake District today,
a big group out despite the weather
forecast for the weekend. The riding is
fantastic and the huge amount of water
just added to the fun, we even had some
sunshine after lunch.
And a second gloriously wet ride, again we
slotted it in between the various deluges. A
great circuit round the trails near Hodge Close
before ice-cream(!) in Hawkshead before we
headed home. Huge thanks to Judith and Steve
for organising accommodation, food and rides so well.

November 5th, An Eventful Night
Friday was Guy Fawkes night and seven mountain bikers gathered at Clay Bank
car park to take to the high ground to see the fireworks over Teesside. A bit of
Hikey Bikey up the Cleveland way soon got us all warmed up. Fairly easy going
& a wee bit of single track to the highest point on the NYM’s, Round Hill, a lights
off moment to appreciate the stillness and beauty of the night.
A bit more single track and a fairly fast descent
on the wide trail running into another bit of single
track and a ditch crossing, which caught a few
out. Regrouped we headed towards Bloworth
Crossing, this is where the Cleveland Way and
Lyke Wake Walk part company, we took the CW
heading North. When we were about as far from
the cars as possible, a deep, narrow washed out
bit of track caught one rider out resulting in a
broken rear mech hanger. All hands on board for a quick repair, chain split, rear
mech removed and chain put back together to create a single speed
arrangement.
Onwards and upwards - well actually it was down the Ingleby Incline at great
speed and the forest tracks back to Clay Bank. Five minutes short of finishing
one of the riders lights went out, no problem, just ride alongside someone with
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really powerful lights ! ! The evening was not done yet though, getting into and
starting a car when the key fob battery has died proved to be impossible. Car
rescue called and the majority of riders shooed away home, while a small
contingent remained behind to provide a warm car as refuge until rescue arrived
with a new battery. A memorable night out.
Dave Thompson

November 13th, Schoolmaster Pasture
Good ride in lovely sunshine today. We headed out to
Schoolmaster Pasture and back down through
Langthwaite Quarry, a classic ride.

December 5th, Reeth
When you look out the window in the morning
and wonder whether it's worth going biking. Hell
yes!
Another fab day biking from Reeth. Stayed dry
for a full day’s biking. Smiles all round

December 9th, Marske
If ever there was a mixture of bikes this was definitely it. An Ebike, a Hard Tail,
a Full Suss & a Fat Bike. All proved to be very good at specific terrain, with some
having a bit of a downside. As they say "You pay your money and make your
choice".
We set off up the North side of Arkle Beck through Clints
Wood to Orgate & the short but fast descent on concrete to
the bridge/ford over the beck. A good track to Telfit farm to
start the climb over Skelton Moor to High Greenas; money
has been spent on this track and it’s not the challenge it
used to be. The run down through pastures and a fast
descent on boulders and snow to the Dales Bike Centre for a welcome hot drink
and food. It was now time to head back, a steep pull up past the Hagg onto
Stelling Road before turning onto Hellwith Road back to High Greenas where we
left the tarmac for a swift return to the cars via Skelton Farm.
An Ebike makes uphill a doddle but is heavy to lift over a fence. The Fat Bike
rolls really well over really rough ground but with only eight psi in the tyres is
very hard work uphill on tarmac. Not going to mention the full sus or hardtail,
they have been around for quite a while and also have their pros & cons.
All in all a very good ride out in great company.
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Dave Thompson

All Hallows Eve fundraiser
The Yorkshire Air Ambulance provides a life-saving rapid response emergency
service 365 days a year to 5 million people across Yorkshire. It is a common
misconception that it has government funding and falls under the NHS; this is
untrue. The Yorkshire Air Ambulance is an independent charity which relies
heavily on the generosity of the public & organisations to keep the service
active.
The Yorkshire Air Ambulance needs to raise £12,000 a day to keep both of
Yorkshire’s air ambulances in the air and maintained.
In August this year a cyclist was severely injured on a cycling section ride.
The Yorkshire Air Ambulance attended and the staff were a huge help prior to
the casualty being taken to hospital.
In order to raise some funds to show our appreciation of this fabulous service,
the cycling and walking sections organised a Halloween Party at the club
house on Sunday 31st October.
People purchased tickets, brought a variety of food to share and Steve &
Carol Charlton kindly ran the bar. About half of the 30 attendees wore fancy
dress with Dave & Carol Wilkinson being judged to have the best (or should
that be worst?!) fancy dress.

The motley crew
A raffle was held with many donated prizes, including a voucher for a bike
service from Caygills worth £50 and a handmade quilt from Glenys Jones,
which is, of course, priceless. Yvonne Armitage kindly sold some of her
Berghaus ex-test items of ladies clothing.
Thank you to everyone who attended plus those who were unable to attend
but gave donations. A total of £855.70 was handed over to The Yorkshire Air
Ambulance with our thanks and gratitude.
Bernadine McDonald
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October 17th, Kingsdale Master Cave
Enjoyable visit to Kingsdale Master Cave
via Valley Entrance yesterday with Alison &
Nick. We did the Philosopher’s Crawl / East
Entrance Passage circuit and a little
diversion to Cascade Inlet on the return.
Nice clean trip!

November 29th, Upper Teesdale
Great conditions in Upper Teesdale for a first ski of the
season yesterday.

OBITUARY - PETER DYSON
It is with great sadness that we report the death of Peter, a very prominent
member of the Club who joined in about 1970 and has certainly been very active
climbing, walking, running etc for most of his life.
Many members have shared his activities and have benefited from his
experience over the years. He was respected by all and his exploits have
included climbs in the Alps, to Jordan and the Pyrenes , Munros in all seasons in
Scotland, backpacking through France and beyond---and much more. Peter
entertained us with his stories of various adventures and will be missed from
gatherings in the future.
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October 9th, 7 became 8 on the 9th of the 10th
After being a member of the SOC for 29 years I felt, at last, to be
ready to lead my fist SOC Cycle ride!!!!
So, 7 of us met at Nuns Close for my ride. I was almost last, even
though I was 10 minutes early! Very different to caving I thought,
where back in the day arriving at 10.15 was considered on time!
Off we set through Easby and down to Brompton on Swale. Our section leader.
Richard suggested I had deliberately added every kink I could to my route. I
took this as a compliment as I thought that was the point. It’s not as if we were
going from A to B.
Heading out through Tunstall we picked up Jenny, who had cycled down from
Leyburn. We arrived spot on the estimated time I had given Jenny in advance.
Guess work is always best if its right! By now the early morning mist had lifted
and it was turning into a lovely day
On to Masham and Johnny Bagdad’s where Richard and I annexed 2 tables with
the ruthless efficiency of one of our European neighbours!!
Suitably refreshed we started the meat of the
climbing for the day first to Healey then up Cote
Lane above Ellingsstring before heading down
towards Jervaulx. At this point there was a worry
for the first-time leader… the road was closed! What
a mistake to make! Thankfully it was not really
closed and we made it through. On we went to
Middleham and Coverham Church
The next part of the route took us up to Agglethorpe and on to Middleham High
Moor. After dropping down Gale Bank Jenny left us heading straight back for
Leyburn whilst the rest of us climbed up through Preston under Scar and across
Grinton Moor. By now I had adopted a tactic of leading from the back.
Something Richard suggested at our second café stop at Grinton Bike Shop was
similar to the actions of a certain WW1 general!
Anyway, I fully enjoyed my ride which was with great company and
the others were kind enough to say what a good route I had chosen.
Above all we had a good laugh at each other. I will try not to wait
another 29 years before I lead my next ride! However, I will probably
continue the General Haig method of leadership!!
Stats, if you are interested. 57 miles 4,900 feet of ascent.
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Andy Saxby

November 21st, Piercebridge
We had a great day on Mike Palmers ride from
Piercebridge on Saturday amazing weather a bit
windy on the way to lunch at Eggleston Hall, but on
the way home all downhill, just perfect.

November 3rd, Judith’s ride
18 of us out on Judith’s ride today. We spilt up
but then met up

November 25th, Wensleydale
SOC Cyclists go Green! Not just the winter high-vis
gear, but 11 of 13 on Wednesday's ride rode to the
away start, which for half, doubled the distance.
Keeping up? Even more for RH, who lost his mate and
nearly went back to Darlo in search. A fine day out in
Wensleydale.

Cyclist’s Christmas meet
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Swaledale Outdoor Club’s Annual General Meeting
Sunday 6th February 2022 at 4.30.
Tea and cakes available from 4.00pm. Please note that
numbers at the Clubhouse may be limited and members
may need to book in advance.
It is expected that arrangements will be made to produce an Online voting
facility for members unable to attend in person.

The Constitution states:
The Annual General Meeting shall be held every year during February to elect
officers of the Club; to receive reports from officers of the Club; to receive the
accounts of the Club; to fix subscription and donation levels and forecasts; to
consider changes to the Constitution and to discuss any business of which due
notice shall be given.
SOC members are welcome to submit items for the AGM agenda, the
deadline for this is 9th January 2022 –items to be sent to Paul Brooks,
Chairman.
Please note there will not be an ‘AOB’ item on the agenda. If anyone has any
issues that they wish to raise, these should be sent to the Chairman by the 9th
January 2022. The Committee will then consider whether the item should be
added as an agenda item or addressed via a written paper.
Nominations for Committee posts will already have been received. Details of all
nominees will be communicated to members 14 days prior to the AGM. If there
are no nominations in advance of the AGM and someone puts themselves
forward at the AGM, then the members can agree to appoint that person.
However, where there are previous nominations, no further nominations will be
accepted at the AGM.

The final agenda, will be posted on the SOC website 14 days prior to the AGM
and an email will be forwarded to all members with an email address.

Scrutiny: The committee are conscious that the online voting process
may not have the same scrutiny as usual. Therefore, a number of
committee members will jointly oversee a fair process. If any
members would like to be involved in this process please let Paul Brooks know.
To contact the Chairman, Paul Brooks, please
email chairman@swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk or phone 01833 621469
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Wednesday, October 6th, river Wharfe
A day to make you giggle and feel buzzing on a friendly, high to
medium level Wharfe. After a couple of late additions we ended
up with a group of 5.
Nobody felt brave enough to run Linton Falls which was a bit of a brown frothing
mess to be honest, but the tone was set on the first rapid…big bounce over
stepping stones and round the first corner. It was brilliant to see those who
hadn’t paddled for a while settle in so quickly and especially Peter Franklin with
his fused ankle - what a star!
Several bouncy wave trains and suddenly we were on Loup Scar - that happens
at higher levels because the rapids run together. Just had time to yell a
strangulated ‘eddy on right’ with signals before we descended into a sea of froth
and waves. Everyone made the eddy so time to calm down
before the second half. No problems at all.
Then the delight of the Wharfe; 3 miles of constant bouncy rapids and pools in
spectacular Yorkshire scenery and sunshine plus buzzards, mergansers, herons
and of course a kingfisher! We wound our way uneventfully, apart from a few
whoop whoops in the wave trains, to Appletreewick Falls.
Now these were the biggest I’d seen them before the Vs wash out. As
ever, it looked easier and smaller from the bank. We all had exciting
runs but mine started left…none of the usual ;line yourself up and go for
it’ because straight away we were in waves over our heads. I’d memorised the
route and was rather dismayed to find myself going through the rather large
stopper I was going to avoid on the left! Quick action needed and 3 deep strokes
moved me back on line to the right. Thoughts that went through my head as the
first V miraculously appeared where it should be….’you beaut!’ ‘I love you V’ and
‘I might live after all’. I was going to be in the right place for the main
fall….phew! Straight onto the fall and it was one of those waves that fill your
vision and life shrinks to the two meters in front of you! Head down, big pull on
the left to avoid being sucked into the massive stopper on the left and…..bang
I’m through.
Quick check showed three of us successfully down and the other two? Well let’s
just say I think we did an awesome job of rescuing - no boats, kits, bodies or
lives lost….ha ha.
For the second fall only three of us ran it. An innocuous looking clean
shute led us into a very messy wave train with waves reflecting off the
cliff wall and subterranean boulders. As Alan Lilley would say, it was
very wibbly wobbly but having survived an over your head wave we
were not to be daunted!
Gentle float to the end with lots of chat. I always delight in the perfect
gentlemen that come out on a Wednesday!
Penny Swain
(No photos, they were all too busy gripping their paddles! Ed)
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Pool Sessions
We have been having an excellent turn out at
the pool sessions. Paddlers of all ability levels
have been working toward their own personal
goals, from perfecting their draw
strokes to practicing that elusive
roll.

December 5th, river Greta
Seven of us had a good day paddling the Greta, from
Threlkeld down to Keswick today. The river level was a tad
low but at least my new boat has got a good selection of
gouges and scrapes so it’s well and truly christened!

October 21st, Caldbergh and the River Cover
It was a chilly sunny Autumn day when we arrived at Middleham for our 8 mile
walk. People started arriving, invariably saying that they knew of others who
had said that they were coming. When we were ready to leave at 10am, we had
a remarkable group of 25 – we can’t remember a higher attendance for years !
Carol & Patrick backmarked and we set off past the magnificent Castle and on to
the Middleham Gallops. We reached Tupgill where we paused for a coffee break
at the ornamental pond. We crossed the River Cover and continued up to
Caldbergh and headed eastwards
towards Braithwaite Hall with
outstanding views across the valley
and to the North Yorkshire Moors.
We had lunch near Braithwaite Hall
before continuing to Hullo Bridge.
The walk along the Cover was a
delight with the Autumn colours
beginning to show. We returned
along Straight Lane and back to
Middleham by the cricket field.
Perfect weather, great scenery and an enormous amount of chatter ! 12 of us
finished the day with refreshments at The Dante Arms in Middleham.
Steve & Carol Charlton
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November 14th, Upper Wharfedale
Ten of us set out from Buckden car park. We were grateful for
the unusually mild weather for this time of year. After a short
climb we reached the waterfalls above Cray. We then walked
up behind the White Lion Inn on to the flank of Yockenthwaite
Moor and enjoyed our coffee on an outcrop looking down the
Wharfedale valley.
Our lunch stop further along afforded us more splendid views up Langstrothdale
in lovely Autumn colours. After dropping down to the hamlet of Yockenthwaite
itself, we took the pretty riverside path to Hubberholme where we visited the
Norman church. There was a magnificent display of poppies for Remembrance
Day in its churchyard, which is the resting place of JB Priestley’s ashes. It was
then just a short stretch back to Buckden.

November 27th, Coverdale
A chilly start from Carlton in Coverdale led to people putting on extra layers.
Fifteen of us set off down the steep, wooded hill to Caygill Bridge and uphill to
the typical dales village of West Scrafton. We then followed the road to just
before Nathwaite Bridge and through pasture to Swineside. A coffee stop gave
us great views over Coverdale in autumn hues. From here we went down to
Arkleside Bridge and followed the road into the pretty village of Horsehouse.
The village owes its name to one of the packhorse routes when wool was traded.

Lunch was taken outside the Thwaite Arms, which could have been a useful
escape from the now showery weather. We returned via the banks of the River
Cover, Gammersgill with its lovely properties and the ancient Turnbeck Lane. If
there was a prize for the highest number of stiles on a walk, this one would be a
contender!
Wendy Bradley
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Chair's report

Please only ask for this option if email /
download isn't an option for you.

I'm writing this in mid-December as we're
heading into the Omicron variant surge and
there's considerable uncertainty about what
restrictions may be introduced. Needless to
say, the club will continue with its activities
within the guidelines and rules as we have
done throughout. Outdoor activities are
generally safe and provide very positive
experiences during a difficult time.

We're looking for members to come forward
to take up committee roles. Please consider if
you can give up some of your time to help
steer the club and enable all the great things
that we do to happen. We're looking to make
the committee work a bit lighter and ensure
that we focus on our core purpose of
maximising opportunities for members to
take part in activities. Now would be a great
time for someone with new ideas to bring
them forward. If you'd like to discuss any of
the possible roles, please get in touch with
me.

You'll find details of the club's AGM elsewhere
in this newsletter. We may have to run a
repeat of last year, when the papers were
sent out in advance, questions invited,
answers provided and an online voting facility
provided. This was well received, so the 2022
AGM is likely to be either fully online / postal
or a mixture of this and a meeting in the
clubhouse. If anyone would like papers to be
sent out in the post, please let me know
before 9th January –

You can email me at
chairman@swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk or
phone 01833 621469.

I'd like to wish all members a safe
and very happy Christmas and New
Year.

Keep up to date with news and events:
Swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk

Twitter

@SwaledaleOC

Facebook
Swaledale Outdoor Club Cycling Section
Swaledale Outdoor Club Mountain Bike Section
Swaledale Outdoor Club Climbing
Swaledale Outdoor Club Canoe & Kayak Section
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